FTR Enduro Committee Meeting
Aug 28, 2016 - Lochloosa
Called to order 6:00 PM
Attendees:
Allen Pearce – Chairman
Calvin Smith – Scorekeeper
Jimmy Pitts – Rider Rep – Specialty C/Women
David Nagle - CFTR
Glenn Hunt - RCDR
Cbob - Perry Mtn
Benjie Hayes - Sandlapper
Ronny Hames – DDR
Bill Toreki – BSTR
Quorum met.
Approval of previous meeting minutes. Motion by Jimmy to approve and seconded by Cbob. Motion
passed.

Old Business
None
New Business

Petitions:
Glenn Hunt request to move back to B class. Motion by Jimmy to approve and seconded by Cbob.
Motion passed.
Don St John request to move back to B class. Motion by David to approve and seconded by Cbob.
Motion passed.

***Motion 1***
A motion was made by David and seconded by Cbob to eliminate the displacement classes and add
Under 25 A, B, & C classes and +25 A, B, & C classes.

Existing Rule:
Chapter III
General Rules
D. Rider Classification
1. Riders shall be classified in the following divisions and classes:

ENDURO
Division/Class
AA Expert/Pro
A Advanced
B Amateur
C Novice
+35 (A,B,C)
+40 (A,B,C)
+45 (A,B,C)
+50 (A,B,C)
+55 (A,B)
+60(A,B)
+66
+70
Women
Evolution
Beginners

Displacement classes
0-Open cc
200, 250, Open
200, 250, Open
200, 250, Open
0-Open cc
0-Open cc
0-Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0-Open cc Drum Brakes
& Air Cooled
0- Open cc

Age
None
None
None
None
35*/Above
40*/Above
45*/Above
50*/Above
55*/Above
60*/Above
66*/Above
70*/Above
None
None
None

D. Rider Classification
2. A rider may elect to ride in any of the age determined classes, Veteran (+35), Senior (+40), Super
Senior (+45), or Masters (+50), etc., if they become the legal age for that class during the competition
year, July 1 thru June 30.
L. Competition Apparel & Equipment
6. Equipment
Vehicle displacement classes are as follows: Enduros:
0-200 cc
A, B, & C
201-250 cc
A, B, & C
251-Open cc
A, B, & C
0-Open cc
AA, +35, +40, +45,
+50,+55, +60, +66,
+70, Women,
Evolution,
Beginners,
Chapter IV
Enduro Rules
B. Classification of Riders
1. There are thirteen (13) rider divisions:
AA Expert
A Advanced
B Amateur
C Novice
+35
+40
+45
+50
+55
+60

+66
+70
Women
Evolution
Beginner

B. Classification of Riders
5. Advancement Sets - There will be two sets of advancement percentiles calculated, one for all
displacement riders, and a second for the following specialty class riders: +35, +40, +45, +50, +55 and
+60.
B. Classification of Riders
7.The Ranking System for promoting riders in all classes in advancement sets is defined as follows:
d. Classes are then divided by the ratios of 25% for A, 35% for B, and 40% for C, except +55 and +60,
which is divided 40% A and 60% B, based on the total number of riders in the class receiving average
ranking numbers. When fractions exist based on the 25/35/40 or the 40/60 in +55 and +60 multiplication
factors, they will be rounded to the nearest whole number with .500 to .999 to the next higher whole
number and below .500 to the next lower whole number beginning with the A division.

Change To (changes in red):
Chapter III
General Rules
D. Rider Classification
1. Riders shall be classified in the following divisions and classes:
ENDURO
Division/Class
AA Expert/Pro
Under 25 (A,B,C)
+25 (A,B,C)
+35 (A,B,C)
+40 (A,B,C)
+45 (A,B,C)
+50 (A,B,C)
+55 (A,B)
+60(A,B)
+66
+70
Women
Evolution
Beginners

Displacement classes
0-Open cc
0-Open cc
0-Open cc
0-Open cc
0-Open cc
0-Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0- Open cc
0-Open cc Drum Brakes
& Air Cooled
0- Open cc

Age
None
None
25*/Above
35*/Above
40*/Above
45*/Above
50*/Above
55*/Above
60*/Above
66*/Above
70*/Above
None
None
None

D. Rider Classification
2. A rider may elect to ride in any of the age determined classes, +25, Veteran (+35), Senior (+40),
Super Senior (+45), or Masters (+50), etc., if they become the legal age for that class during the
competition year, July 1 thru June 30.

L. Competition Apparel & Equipment
6. Equipment
Vehicle displacement classes are as follows: Enduros:
0-Open cc
AA, Under 25, +25,
+35, +40, +45,
+50,+55, +60, +66,
+70, Women,
Evolution,
Beginners,
Chapter IV
Enduro Rules
B. Classification of Riders
2. There are thirteen (14) rider divisions:
AA Expert
Under 25
+25
+35
+40
+45
+50
+55
+60
+66
+70
Women
Evolution
Beginner

B. Classification of Riders
5. Advancement Sets - There will be one set of advancement percentiles calculated for the following
specialty class riders: Under 25, +25, +35, +40, +45, +50, +55 and +60.
B. Classification of Riders
7.The Ranking System for promoting riders in all classes in advancement sets is defined as follows:
d. Classes are then divided by the ratios of 25% for A, 35% for B, and 40% for C, except +55 and +60,
which is divided 40% A and 60% B, based on the total number of riders in the class receiving average
ranking numbers. When fractions exist based on the 25/35/40 or the 40/60 in +55 and +60 multiplication
factors, they will be rounded to the nearest whole number with .500 to .999 to the next higher whole
number and below .500 to the next lower whole number beginning with the A division.
Motion Passed

***Motion 2***
A motion was made by Jimmy and seconded by Benjie to increase the maximum work credit from 100 to
160.

Existing Rule:
Chapter V
Enduro Scoring

D. Championship Series Points System
7. Worked Run Credit
The work points awarded will be counted the same as those awarded to a rider who enters the event.
There will be no work run average or substitution at the end of the year. Work run points will be assigned
and certified by the event Trail Boss. Workers must fill out an entry form (marked “WORK RUN CREDIT”)
to be eligible to receive work run points, and these forms (along with the Trail Boss’s assignment of
points) must be received by the scorekeeper within 30 days of the event. Individuals will earn 25 points
per day worked, up to a maximum of 100 points. An individual can receive work points for only one club
promoted event per competition year. For a non-club sponsored event, (i.e.: FTR Enduro Committee
sponsored), the work points will be equal to the best race score performed in the year end results, unless
a club work is not taken, then the standard 100 points if given. All other work rules still apply.

Change To (changes in red):
Chapter V
Enduro Scoring
D. Championship Series Points System
7. Worked Run Credit
The work points awarded will be counted the same as those awarded to a rider who enters the event.
There will be no work run average or substitution at the end of the year. Work run points will be assigned
and certified by the event Trail Boss. Workers must fill out an entry form (marked “WORK RUN CREDIT”)
to be eligible to receive work run points, and these forms (along with the Trail Boss’s assignment of
points) must be received by the scorekeeper within 30 days of the event. Individuals will earn 40 points
per day worked, up to a maximum of 160 points. An individual can receive work points for only one club
promoted event per competition year. For a non-club sponsored event, (i.e.: FTR Enduro Committee
sponsored), the work points will be equal to the best race score performed in the year end results, unless
a club work is not taken, then the standard 160 points if given. All other work rules still apply.
Motion Passed
Motion to Adjourn - passed

